Compare the cost and quality of over
200 common health care procedures
at Maine health care facilities at

comparemaine.org
making health care
more transparent
The Maine Health Data Organization, in collaboration
with the Maine Quality Forum, is required by Maine
law to promote the transparency of healthcare cost
and quality information for common healthcare
procedures via a publicly accessible website.
The cost and quality of healthcare procedures can
vary widely among facilities. You may have a choice
in where you receive care. CompareMaine shows
the average cost of common healthcare procedures
at different facilities in Maine. You can also see
patient experience ratings and how Maine hospitals
compare on patient safety.

here’s what you can find on CompareMaine:
health care procedures

patient experience

Over 200 are listed – from childbirth to knee

Facilities are rated by their patients on their

replacement surgery to blood tests.

overall experience and quality of care.

costs

complications

The amount the facility typically gets paid by

Facilities are rated on their ability to prevent

the insurer including member cost sharing for

serious complications.

a medical procedure.

infections

insurers

Facilities are rated on how well they keep

See the average payments made by the top

patients safe from infections.

five insurers (including consumer payments)



to facilities. Cost data are not included for
MaineCare (Medicaid) or Medicare.

over

how to use the CompareMaine website:
Maine Health Data Organization launched comparemaine.org in October to let people compare
costs and patient experiences at more than 160 Maine health care facilities.
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contact information
Maine Health Data Organization
Mail:

102 SHS, Augusta, ME 04333-0102

Office: 151 Capitol Street,
Augusta, ME 04333-0102
Phone: 207-287-6722
Web:

mhdo.maine.gov

CompareMaine was developed by the Maine Health Data Organization
(MHDO) in partnership with Human Services Research Institute, NORC
and Wowza. A Consumer Advisory Group was convened to provide
feedback throughout the website development process.
CompareMaine is for informational purposes only. MHDO has made
every effort to provide accurate information. Cost estimates are based
on typical payments and do not represent what you should expect to
pay. Consult your provider and insurer to get a personalized estimate.
Neither MHDO nor this website endorse any particular healthcare
facility or physician in the State of Maine.

